
Dalby Cottage Harwood Dale
 

 
Hardwick House
Harwood Dale, North Yorkshire YO13 0LA
North East England

Phone: 0844 847 1143

Set in peaceful Harwood Dale one of the loveliest valleys of the North Yorkshire Moors
National Park and only 3 miles from the Heritage Coast and 6 miles to Robin Hood's Bay these
five beautiful cottages have been converted from 17th century former barns set around a
courtyard. Individually furnished and decorated with great interior design expertise the cottages
are all double glazed and cosily heated for all year round appeal offering the visitor a wonderful
holiday base in this fascinating part of Yorkshire.
There are 25 acres of shared grounds which include a nature reserve with wildlife lake and a
fenced children's play area with swings slides and playhouse making this an excellent location
for young children. The courtyard is safely enclosed with automatic gate system. There are
lovely local walks in the valley or on the Heartbeat moorlands and for adventurous walkers the
Cleveland Way offers magnificent and rugged cliff top scenery. Cyclists will enjoy the
Scarborough to Whitby trail and the Silpho Langdale and Dalby forest trails.
Whitby is 10 miles and offers fishing and boat trips lovely sandy beaches world class fish
restaurants and many craft and art shops amidst its quaint cobbled streets. There is usually a
“tall ship” to visit in the harbour. Scarborough offers traditional seaside entertainment Sealife
Centre swimming pool Kinderland and cinema. Low North Motor Cross Camp 1 mile. Good
restaurants and pubs within 3 miles. Summer pub ½ mile. Shops and golf 3 miles.

Spacious beamed cottage. Open plan sitting/dining room with pine fitted kitchen area all very
prettily stencilled. First floor: Double bedroom with decorative wooden bed. Twin bedded room.
Bathroom/W.C. (shower over bath).
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